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Shangri-La - Midtown
"Dim Sum Delight"

by DesignNPrint

+1 313 974 7669

Shangri-La is a restaurant in Detroit's Midtown that specializes in
authentic and Americanized Chinese cuisine. Although Shangri-La does
offer regular a la carte service which is popular, the main way to dine is
Dim Sum. Get a table and watch as plates full of food pass by your table
on carts ready for your selection. Particular favorites include the
dumplings and the hot and sour soup made using black vinegar. ShangriLa also has a full bar including a good selection of sake.
www.midtownshangri-la.com/

4710 Cass Avenue, Detroit MI

Red Star Chinese Restaurant
"Classic Chinese Favorites"

by avlxyz

+1 313 581 1451

This Dearborn area Chinese restaurant keeps customers coming back by
putting out dependably tasty dishes time after time. From sweet and sour
pork to sesame chicken, the usual Chinese favorites are done to
perfection. Whatever you get, try it with a little spicy mustard for an extra
zip. Vegans and vegetarians frequent this place because nearly anything
on the menu can be made suitable to any dietary specifications, in terms
of taste, the faux meat options are nearly indistinguishable from their
carnivorous counterparts! The congenial staff is eager to suggest dishes,
so don't be shy in asking for recommendations. For yummy food to quell
your Chinese cravings, Red Star Chinese Restaurant doesn't disappoint.
www.redstardearborn.com/

13944 Michigan Avenue, Dearborn MI

LC's Asian Kitchen
"Fresh Chinese Food"

by stevendepolo

+1 248 584 2505

With a surfeit of choices for Chinese food in Madison Heights, LC's Asian
Kitchen stands somewhere near the top of the pack. A survey of LC's
patrons reveals a few common themes: diners here love the freshness of
the food, as well as the not-too-greasy texture, two issues often plaguing
restaurants that do high-volume take-out orders. The restaurant's decor
features white table cloths, with walls adorned with pictures of famous
Asian landscapes like the Great Wall of China. The atmosphere is calm
and relaxing, making it a perfect place to have a low-key lunch or dinner
with family or friends.
lcsasiankitchenmi.com/

info@lcsasiankitchenmi.co
m

29070 Campbell Road,
Madison Heights MI

by [puamelia]

Hong Hua
"Award Winning Chinese Food"
Hong Hua in Farmington Hills serves up some of the finest Chinese food
in Michigan. Since opening in 2000, Hong Hua has seen both its
reputation and clientele grow. Executive chef Peter Chan, from Hong
Kong, uses his expertise to create authentic Chinese flavors. The delicious
food and warm service, make this a wonderful place to drop by for a meal
or use it to host your next private event.
+1 248 489 2280

www.honghuafinedining.com/

27925 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills MI
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